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Things Have Changed
by Lisa Buchanan
Things have changed this year. the bathroom. Fourteen out of over
Since teachers believed there was no four hundred? In my studyhall of
discipline in the past, they set thirty people, ten usually go to the
out to do something about it. restroom! The unlucky people are
Because of the antics of last year's the ones without an accommodating
graduating class, lunchroom rules studyhall. Although Mr.
were changed. Previously if you Rottenborn believes the time
wanted to brave the smoke-filled between classes is sufficient, I
restrooms, you could without any disagree. When a student is trotting
problems. Before, if you forgot a from one end of the school to
book that you needed in your locker, another, he doesn't have time to
you went and got it. Now, all this has duck into the bathroom and still
changed. Teachers surround the make it to class on time. Mr.
lunchroom looking like sentries on Rottenborn is under the impression
guard. In the beginning of the year that because we have a longer lunch
when everything was new and period than other schools, we should
disagreeable to us, we nicknamed consider ourselves fortunate. The
old SHS "The Prison." We were problem, however, is using the
speaking the truth - we weren't restroom has become near to
joking. Now we have to sign out to impossible, especially if a student
go to the restroom one at a time. I doesn't have any convenient
think the administration is studyhalls. I believe the
beginning to realize this is administration should take a closer
ridiculous. In the lunchroom we look as to how this stance has
have over four hundred students. If affected the student body and make
each person takes three minutes or some radical changes in the
less, only fourteen students can use lunchroom regulations.

Someone To Turn To
by Bill Dunn
Starting a new organization?
Trying to keep an old one going? If
so, financial aid may be needed. One
place to turn to is the Salem
Community Foundation. This
Foundation helps by supplying
money for worthwhile community
projects which would be impossible
for the individual organizations to
pay for on their own.
Many groups have benefited from
the help of the Foundation. The
Salem Community Theater and
both the Salem Stars and Little
Quakers are just a few organizations
that the Foundation has helped. The
Salem Senior High School has also
benefited by approximately $50,000.
The school has used this money to
help purchase new musical
equipment such as new timpani and
marching brass instruments. Also,
10 Commodore computer units for
the Accounting Program, Laser
equipment for the Physics Lab, new
cheerleading uniforms, and a new
foundry process for the Metal Shop
have all been bought by the school
with· the Foundation's help. The
Foundation also paid half of the
installation of the new elevator put
in last year for the use of the
handicapped for which the total cost
was $30,000.

Many people ask, "Where do they
get the money to give to others?"
Most of the money is earned on the
interest gained through donations to
the Foundation.
Each organization requesting
financial aid from the foundation
must first fill out an application. The
requests are then generally approved
by the Board of Trustees. The
President of the Foundation is
Walter Null, co-owner of Null's
Sporting Goods. In January, a
meeting is held to approve any of the
requests that they feel are
worthwhile. After receiving full
information on an organization,
consideration may be given at any
regular meeting should the need be
particularly urgent.
The application is composed of
several uniform questions that are
necessary to answer. Of course, the
person filling it out must put the
name and address of the
organization. Also, he must list the
officers or trustees; or if it is part of a
national organization, the names of
the local personnel should be given.
Next, a brief summary on the
purposes or objectives of the
organization is required as are the
amount of financial aid needed, a
statement on what the funds will be
used for, and if the group is receiving
any other financial support. If
available, a financial statement must
be attached to the application, and if
not available, the areas and amounts
of major expenditures in a brief
statement are to be given. It also asks
if the group is tax-exempt and if the
personnel are paid or are volunteer.
So, if any group is trying to get
started or keep going, the Salem
Community Foundation may be
able to help.
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Mr. Spack Whompin it up.
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Mr. Conser, Mr. Trough, Mr. Parks lead S.H.S. in cheers at Pep assembly.

Spirit Week At S.H.S.
by Lori Tasker
The week of October 28, Salem
High School was busy with activities
for the game against our rival, the
West Branch Warriors. The week
started with Farmer Day. Flannel
shirts, boots, etc. were worn to carry
out the theme for that day. Tuesday
was Quaker Sam Day when pins, tshirts, or anything with the Quaker
Sam emblem on it were worn.
Wednesday was Beat West Branch
Day. Most wore t-shirts and stickers
that said beat West Branch. The last
day of Spirit Week was Red and
Black Day. Students and faculty
could use their imagination to
carry out the theme for the day.
Thursday afternoon the school had
a Pep Assembly. Some of the male
faculty dressed up as cheerleaders.
Skits were performed by Quaker
Sam, our own Jeff Lynn, and all of
the cheerleaders. Mr. Rottenborn
said, "I thought Spirit Week was a

fantastic show of spirit by students
and faculty alike. Quaker spirit is
certainly alive at S.H.S. We had the
best Pep Assembly ever." The
Junior Class was awarded most
spirited because they had the most
participaters during Spirit Week.
Thursday night the bon-fire was
held at Reilly Stadium where the
Quaker Spirit came through again.
When asked what they thought of
the week's activities, various students
said:
Lee Good, S.H.S.'s offensive
guard, said, "It all got me psyched
for the game."
Julie Paumier, one of S.H.S.'s
varsity cheerleaders, said, "The
school spirit was great. The students
really got involved and the pep
assembly was a big improvement.
The football team was ready to kill
the Warriors. (Which we did!)"

Thanksgiving At Nursing Home
by Michelle L. Yarwood
Ever since the first grade we all
have heard the traditional story of
how Thanksgiving came about; how
the pilgrims sailed across the
Atlantic Ocean on the Mayflower
from England and landed at
Plymouth Rock. There they were
taught by the Indians how to grow
and harvest corn. This is where the
first Thanksgiving was held in North
America. It was the autumn of 1621
when Governor William Bradford
of the Plymouth Colony made the
proclamation in gratitude for the
colonists' first harvest in the New
World. There was song and
merriment as the pilgrims and
Indians sat together and celebrated
with a big feast and gave many
thanks to God. They were to have
had wild turkey and other wild
animals such as deer and elk.
Sarah Josepha Hale, an author
and editor, greatly influenced the
establishment of Thanksgiving Day
as a national festival, when she first
urged it in 1827. On October 3, 1863,
she finally won the support of
President Abraham Lincoln, who
issued a national Thanksgiving
proclamation setting the date as the
fourth and last Thursday of
November. Henceforth, every
United States President has
similarly proclaimed the holiday. In
1939 Franklin D. Roosevelt set
Thanksgiving on the third Thursday
thus increasing the number of
shopping days between Thanksgiving and Christmas. Congress did
not quite agree with this decision
and voted byjointresolutionin 1941
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to establish the fourth Thursday in
November as the date for
Thanksgiving Day.
The Quaker went to Hutton's
Nursing Home in Salem to ask a few
of the residents if Thanksgiving for
them has changed traditionally over
the years. They were also asked
about the big snowstorm that
happened in the 50's on
Thanksgiving Day as well as what
they are particularly thankful for:
Ed Luxeuil - "We get the family
together and have a great feast. We
watch the game. I go to the parade
every year.
"Oh! I remember the snowstorm!
There was a lot of wreckage. It was a
bad blizzard. Winds were blowing
houses down!
"I'm thankful I've got my health.
I'm feeling good. I hope everybody
else will be the same and have their
health all year long."
Rev. Doris Madison
"Traditions have changed, I think. It
used to be family and relatives. Now
it's just mostly friends. I think
immediate families are too busy. We
used to have turkey and pumpkin
pie with lots of whipped cream. No
football though. I didn't allow it! I
had Thanksgiving Eve service for
about seven or eight years. I can't
remember. I haven't preached in
about six years. I used to be in a
bugle and drum corps. We were
called the 'Army and Navy Girls.' I
was a sergeant bugler in Buffalo,
New York. We always marched in
the parade every year.
(Continued on Page 2)

Doug White, ·s.H.S.'s fullback
and inside linebacker, said, "Spirit
Week was a necessity. I was
surprised at really how much school
spirit we have. The students and fans
were ~ major element in our victory
over West Branch."
Kim Ricker said, "The school
spirit was great and that was the best
pep assembly since my freshman
year."
Tarry Pidgeon, S.H.S.'s guard,
said, "Being the toughest one on the
football team has not been an easy
task for me this year. Spirit Week
inspired the whole team for the
stupendous, yet expected, victory
over the Warriors."
Rich Elias, S.H.S.'s split end, said,
"It was funny seeing how fired up
Rich Huffman was. I never saw him
with so much school spirit."
Teresa Fisher said, "I thought it
was excellent. There was a lot of
spirit, but of course Juniors took the
rule by being named most spirited
during Spirit Week."
Friday night the Quaker Spirit
was better than ever. The stands were
filled and the fans cheered our team
to a victory. We had th"e main
ingredients for defeating our rival: a
great football team and the best
school spirit!

Museum
by Jeff Lynn

The Old Stone House
Museum in Lisbon is the oldest
stone cabin in Ohio. It will be
the sight for an old fashioned
Christmas which will take place
on Nov. 30, Dec. /, Dec. 7, and
Dec. 8from 12 to 9 P.M.
The Lisbon Historical
Society is inviting everyone to
join them at the museum which
contains a variety of interesting
artifacts from Ohio. The entire
museum will be decorated for
Christmas. Admission is free,
and refreshments will be served.
The museum is located at 115
East Washington Street,
Lisbon, Ohio.

Salem's New
Board Members
by Arron Wolford
On Nov. 5 the two seats on
the Board of Education were
filled by Dr. Richard Fawcett and
Mrs. Sharon Medford. Dr. Fawcett
lives at 402 Highland Ave. and is a
physician with the Family Practice
of Salem. He missed a seat on the
board in 1983. When asked why he
decided to run this time, he said, "I
hope to make an influence on the
schools." When he was asked if he
felt the high school had any
problems, he stated, "I've heard
there are some problems with
discipline and I plan to visit the
school." He was asked if he went to
any board meetings and he replied,
"I went to two meetings and I feel
there should be more responsiveness
to the public."
Mrs. Medford lives at 595 North
Union Ave. She made her first try
for a public office. She was asked
why she decided to run and she said,
'I've been thinking about it for a long
time and felt the time was right."
Mrs. Medford was asked if she felt
the high school had any problems
and she said, "The problems are not
overwhelming and I feel the
situation is being handled." When
she was asked if she went to any
board meetings this year she replied,
"I did during the negotiations, and I
would like to see the public feel free
to speak out."
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have my son and daughter. I have
it then. We didn't have television, so
eight grandchildren and one great
there weren't any games to watch
grandchild. He's just one month old.
then. I always celebrate it in a
I'm grateful for everything.
religious way. The family always got
Nellie Nace - "We're (the family) together and we had turkey, ham,
scattered now, not like we were. We everything.
always give thanks and have the
"Yep, I remember the snowstorm.
she is an English aide for Mrs.
Esposito because she likes "to grade traditional dinner. We used to drive I was to have a sale, and I had to put
the horse and buggy. Now we have it off. I had cattle, horses, swine. Do
other people's papers." Her favorite
you know where Rogers is? Well, I
hobby is reading which will help her automobiles.
"Oh, the snowstorm! There was lived between Rogers and Lisbon.
next year in studying marketing at
36 inches of snow! My daughter was You couldn't get through there for a
YSU.
an editor for the Journal, and all I week.
could see were her head and
"I thank God for everything. I
shoulders as she walked up the thank God every day for my health
street!
that he gave me. He's a good man ...
"I'm thankful for my family and a God."
nice place to stay. I'm thankful I live
The Quaker would like to thank
in a God-fearing country and just Ed; Doris, Pauline, Nellie and
thankful for everything."
Charlie for their time and would like
Charlie Hannah - "I celebrate it to wish everyone at Hutton's
the same. Turkey was a rare thing Nursing Home a happy Thanksgivwhen I was a boy. Only the rich had ing.

Senior Spotlight
If you don't know who Jeff Lynn
is, search your memory back to the
previous football season to our
Quaker Sam. Dancing about on the
field and raising the student body's
spirit, Jeff, 17, is president of the Pep

Jeff Lynn - "Make my day!''

Sylvia Torti - "You've got to
be joking."

by Anne Wiiiiams
Club this year. When asked about
why he liked being Quaker Sam, he
commented, "I have a good time."
Jeffs feeling on school spirit is, "The
overall spirit isn't horrible, but it
could be better." Jeff is also involved
in Interact and his main hobby is
running. Plans after high school are
"to go to college and to study
psychology."
John Piontowski, 17, may be seen
at any sporting event either
"spectating or participating." He
was on the cross country team as the
captain. He noted that "It was a lot
of fun and hard work, but I am glad
the season is over for a break." John
also is a photographer for the
yearbook staff. He plans on going to
college to enter a career of
biomedical engineering because he
"likes to help people to make their
lives more comfortable."
Sylvia Torti keeps herself busy
with student council, AFS, working
'at Perkins (in Canfield), riding and
taking care of her horses, reading,
and playing tennis. Most of her free
time is spent at Perkins waiting on
people. She commented that she
likes "talking to and meeting new
people." She's very interested in
meeting new people as she indicated
that she will be going away next year
as an AFS student. She hopes to be
located in Italy so she can "learn
about (my) heritage from (my)
relatives." After her return, she
wants "to attend college and study
pre-medicine or journalism."
Seventeen-year old Pam Untch is
busy these days working at Burger
Chef after school. She enjoys
working because she "likes to handle
money." She is also involved in
activities such as the Spanish Club,
Pep Club, White Christmas
Committee, and colorguard. Also,

Word Search
by Michelle L. Yarwood
Thanksgiving, a time to give thanks to God, spend time with loved ones,
and to celebrate with gladness. Hidden below are 20 words that remind us of
Thanksgiving. See if you can find them. AUTUMN, CANDIED YAMS,
CARVING, CELEBRATION, CORN, CRANBERRIES, DRESSING,
FEAST, GATHERING, GRAVY, HARVEST, INDIANS, MASHED
POTATOES, MAYFLOWER, PILGRIMS, PLYMOUTH ROCK,
PUMPKIN PIE, THANKFULNESS, THURSDAY, and TURKEY.
MAJBITLOMLIWPLHFEAEAENMW
WITTGFENWMOMDUAMSCVKPOTA
FTSMACHWSBSAHTOMEOBHINAT
CHEHIRWIDMGBDREPUMTSCBAM
ELVATAIONAATILMAKWABTFHI
CARVINGMTSBYSCTKHINJMLYC
U S A C S B T H Y H B E D R E S S I N G B T F H
I HHANEEVAEMK I ETHASTPBTOA
GSPUMRATNDVRZWIUCLMQIKTE
MTSMIRGLIPFUEAEDRAEWAEBL
ALWNGIAYSOLTBTGENHGTOWIK
J Y G N L E H B I T A Y H N 0 I T A R B E L E C
BA H I MS E F E A S T M I C U S MC T P J P T
EBIWLNTSITAEHOMCDAMAJBTI
ALHVMAWNEOBURAUFTHBIKHWN
UEBUF I TMWELNYLNTEOTMTDAL
THURSDAYASIFYUAKHAHLOTSO
UTSWGNMIOTLSOVOIFRTYOFES
MGHRCIKPUOPHSMLBJUOFIAGB
NILOTCIOWLCSTIGOBSLCTSTG
B S C R I S N E J T S I P C A E R I N N K G F E
AREHMBRYAMFLUHTMPUMPEUKI
MABTATHILOVEMAJBTHEESCMM
LAJABEACSACFLEOIACFAIMSA
YFBEMLBWIGTYLMABFEWGCTGW
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S.H.S. Clubs Active
John Piontowski - "Just take
the picture."

Pam Untch - "Hurry up, I can't
hold this smile forever!"

United Fund
by Amy Luttmers
Donations totaling $105,000
made this year's United Fund
Drive a success. The United
Fund was started primarily to
support organizations such as
. the Red Cross, Camp Fire, and
the Salvation Army. Money is
also used to help the senior
citizens group in Lisbon, which
is almost the same as our
Memorial Building. This year's
goal was $125,000. At the high
school the freshmen donated
$65.00, sophomores $82. 92,
juniors $252.91, seniors $86.91,
and the staff $619.00 for a total
of $ l, 106. 74. When asked what
was thought of our school's
support, Mr. Delane replied,
"It's good that our staff and
students donated over $1,000 to
a good cause." This year's
junior class has donated the
most money for the past three
years. Let's see if they can hold
the top position in the United
Fund Drive next year.

Nursing Home
(Cont'dfrom Page 1)
"Yes, I remember the snowstorm.
We had just polished our brand new
convertible the night before, and oh,
boy! Did we ever get it!
"I'm thankful that I'm here and
for my grandchildren. My
grandchildren are the most
important thing in my life. They. live
in Salineville. They come visit as
often as they can, when my daughter
brings them."
Pauline Cibula - "No change.
Every year I go and stay with my
son. He's a doctor in Lisbon. I'm
very proud of him. I stay with him
and his family. I used to make
dressing and help make pies. I can't
anymore, you know.
"The snowstorm was in 1959. I
remember. There was snow
everywhere! Oh, so deep! My son
couldn't go to school that day. He
was attending medical school. We
went to the railroad and there was
no train! Everything was dead.
"I'm thankful for everything. I

by Alissa Campbell
basketball season by running a
The school year is a time for joinstand, giving baskets at
ing numerous student organizations.
With the variety of clubs offered at Thanksgiving and Christmas, and
setting up the blood bank. In the
Salem, certainly everyone can find
one that holds interest for him. Here spring, they sponsor the John
Callahan Scholarship Banquet.
is a sampling of the activities held by
The Pep Club is led by president
the clubs at SHS.
The fastest growing club is Jeff Lynn, vice-president Amy
Paxson, secretary Sue Bailey, and
Computer Club, advised by Mr.
Bevington. The members participate treasurer Gina Knight. The club is
advised by Mrs. Winters and Mrs.
in area competitions and are active
Thomas. During football season,
mostly during the second semester.
they were responsible for selling
AFS (American Field Service),
Quaker key chains, making the
advised by Mr. Monteleone and
hoops for the players to run through,
Mrs. Roberts, invited American
exchange students back from decorating store windows for the
West Branch game, and decorating
foreign countries to speak to the
language classes. The president is the Super Senior Hall. But, they
Sylvia Torti, vice-president is need more members to help cheer
Sharon Bakondy, secretary is Missy their classmates to victory. The club
Knauf, and treasurer is Eric is open to everyone, and freshmen
Stephens. Upcoming activities are invited to join.
The Physics Unit, advised by Mr.
include a Christmas party and a
Kibler, will be electing its officers
basketball concession stand.
soon. Composed of senior physics
Advised by Mr. Bennett, the Key
Club's president is Brian Staudt, students, they ·possibly will take a
vice-president is Diana Reese, field trip to the hospital lab and
watch for the upcoming Halley's
secretary is Jennifer Schlueter,
Comet.
treasurer is Kathy Allison, and
Interact members, advised by Mr.
sergeant-at-arms is Colleen Hutton.
and Mrs. Kendall, have had a
The members are active during
hayride and helped serve at the
Rotary Pancake Day. The president
Mr. McKee
is Valerie Davis, vice-president is
Teaching At
Mary Schehl, secretary is Kathleen
Schmid, and treasurer is Eric
Two Schools
Stephens. The club is planning to see
by Teresa Fisher
the Cleveland Cavaliers play.
Headed by president Dave
Due to a reduction in the number
Schuster,
vice-president Eric
of students at Salem Junior High,
we welcome Mr. McKee, who is Stephens, secretary Gloria Buritica,
teaching half a day of physical and treasurer Patty Lopez, the
education and Health at Salem Spanish Club has had its Halloween
High. Mr. McKee grew up in party. Mr. Monteleone, the club's
Columbus, Ohio, where he attended advisor, is checking out a Mexican
West High School. He went to song and dance at Stambaugh
Otterbein College then furthered his Auditorium. The club also has a
education at Youngstown State Christmas party and a Spring
Banquet.
where he received his masters
The German Club, advised bv
degree. After twenty-six years of
Mrs.
Reed, has already had a_n
living in Columbus, he came to
Salem. When asked why he came Octoberfest party. Its eresident IS
here of all the places he could have Willi Colbert, vice-president is Eric
gone, he replied, "A friend of mine, Grieb, secretary is Kim Evans, and
Bill Davies, brought me here to be treasurer is Joan Burchfield.
Upcoming events include a
assistant football coach." He started
Christmas party with caroling.
at the Jr. High teaching science.
After ten years, he started teaching
1.0.E.
physical education and health. "I
The students in Steno II have just
wasn't sick of science or anything. I
like it a lot because of the class room completed a telephone communicaatmosphere. I just thought it would tions unit, and the seniors are now
be an interesting change; health and preparing their personal folders
science are not that far apart," he which include resumes, letters of
said. Now he is tea~hing health at the application, and preparation for job
Jr. High and physical education and interviews.
On November 20, 1985, the
one health class at the High School.
In questioning his busy schedule he Intensive Office Education classes
responded, "No, it is not as crazy as are going to Nationwide Insurance
'it seems. I like going back and forth Agency to be familiarized with its
- it gives me time to relax." When business functions. The classes will
asked which he liked better, he said, leave at 9:00 A. M. and will return at
"I really don't like either one better, I :30 P. M. The department will eat at
but I do enjoy working with more McDonald's for lunch.
In preparation for the
mature students." This is Mr.
McKee's first year of teaching gym, Thanksgiving holiday, we are
how does he like it? He replied, "I collecting canned goods, boxed
enjoy teaching gym because of the goods, and donations for families
extra physical activity I receive, I who are in need.
The 1.0.E. Department is having
mean look at this body." He thinks
Salem is a very nice little town, but a business luncheon at the Lee Win
some of the ways are very old- Restaurant on December 11, 1985at
fashioned. Mr. McKee is planning 11 :30. The business luncheon will
to stay in Salem, but he is always also include the installation of
looking to better himself. If a better officers. The Accounting I class is
opportunity arises, he would responsible for the installation, and
consider it. Thank you Mr. McKee, the Steno II class is in charge of the
arrangements.
for your time.
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Danceline To Perform

Classes Roundup
by Mike Schmid

by Julie Paumler

Music fills the air as the Salem
Danceline, under the instruction of
Mrs. Madison, dances into its third
successful season. Criss Allio (cocaptain), Sharon Bakondy (cocaptain), Colleen Lora, Diane
Sweeney, and Marisa Torti will
provide leadership this year as
returning members. Among the new
faces appearing on the line are Peggy
Mathes, Chris Neidhardt, Hope

Vocational School
by Michael Ketchum

Interested in a vocational trade
which will enhance your future? The
Alliance, Marlington, and Salem
schools offer a chance to learn a
trade which can be very beneficial in
today's business world.
To enter into a vocational school,
students must simply fill out an
application. Depending on the
number of aplicants, attendance
records and grades will be the
criteria used to fill the allotted slots.
After being accepted to the school,
junior students will be bused to and
from the Alliance vocational school.
Although students are separated
from Salem schools, students are
encouraged to participate in extracurricular activities.
Classes at the vocational school
not only focus on the soon to be
acquired trade, the curriculum also
includes one year of English, one year
of United States history, and onehalf year of Problems of Democracy
(POD).
Classes offered at Alliance
vocational school consist of auto
mechanics, electronics, welding,
auto body, child care, telecommunications, commercial art, and
cosmetology. There are currently
ten seniors enrolled in the vocational
program at Alliance. Below is a list
of these seniors and their field of
study.
Traci Bentley
cosmetology
Scott Erskine
commercial art
auto mechanics
Ron Ganslein
Tina Garver
cosmetology
Terry Johnson
auto mechanics
Roberta Joy
cosmetology
Scott Randolph
welding
Sherry Ross
electronics
cosmetology
Kerry Shea
Martin Yerkey
welding
If you have questions regarding
the Alliance vocational school,
please contact Mr. Warner.

Academic
Challenge
Academic Challenge consists
of approximately 20 people,
including coaches Mrs. May
and Miss Hasson. On
November 24 at 12: 15,
Academic Challenge will be
competing in Academic
Challenge competition
sponsored by Channel 5. The
team and alternates for this
competition are as follows:
Kara Flannery, Rick Watkins,
Brian Gilbey, John Casey and
Gary Deland. Channel 5 came
on Nov. 14 to get some filming
of normal everyday activity
around school.
Some other competitions
Academic Challenge is
planning to compete in are as
follows: County Bowl, State
Science Olympiad, and
Slippery Rock Biology
Olympics.

Shauk, and Maria Zimmann.
Presently, Jill Bonfert, Beth
Haschen, and Tracy McClaughlin
await auditioning.
The Danceline's first performance
will be to the sound of "Jingle Bell
Rock" on December 20. Although
appearing only three times in the
high school this year, the girls are
involved in numerous outside
performances. Mrs. Madison said,
"The Danceline will compete at the
Dance Olympus in Cleveland on the
18th of January." Former dance
captain and present freshman dance
major at O.S. U., Carla Burson will
help the girls prepare for the
competition over Christmas.
Placing !st or 2nd in Cleveland
would qualify the Danceline to
advance to the New York
competition during July. The
dancers will perform the routine
that was taken to the competition
at S.H.S. in January. In addition,
Mrs. Madison commented, "The
Danceline will appear in the
Christmas Parade and provide
entertainment for The Columbiana
County Medical Auxiliary's Beauty
Pageant in April." She aiso noted,
"Heather Horstman, Danceline
mascot, will perform during these
community performances."
GOOD LUCK IN YOUR
UPCOMING SEASON!!!

by Marilyn Welsh

Thanksgiving is right around the
corner so The Quaker asked the
following people what they had to
give thanks for this year. Their
replies were:
MICHELLE WEI KART - "For
my best friend, Fish, all the parties,
my senioryear, and my little brother
Peach."
CAROLE HLA VCAK - "My
boyfriend Dale."
TRACEY CRANMER - "A job
at Taco Bell."
DAWN RANDA - "My friends
and family (FISH)."
RENEA HANCOCK - "Moving to Salem from Layfayette
because I hated Layfayette, but I like
Salem."
LISA BEILING - "/am grateful
that I made it to be a senior."
MR. MORRIS
"Mr.
Rottenborn."
PAM UNTCH - "My friends
and I'm grateful that I am a
SENIOR!!"
The Quaker wishes you a Happy
Thanksgiving this year!

Part II
by Jennifer Booth

Chris Cosgrove and Amy Breck·
enridge await the serve in tournament action.

Funny Word
by Melissa Burge

Has anyone ever used a word
and not known what it means?
Here are some people who did
use a word they did not know.
They were asked, "If you had
some "spume" what would you
do with it?'' These were some of
the answers:
Mrs. Coy - "/would wrap it
up and give it to someone."
Gloria Buritica - "I'd take a
bath in it."
Ernie Ford - "I'd undercoat
my car with it."
Doug Grimm - "I'd feed it
to my dog."
John Erikson - "I'd eat it."
Craig Bryant - "/would let
Rich Elias drink it then give it
kidney punches."
Michele Lippiatt - "/would
clean with it."
Wayne Phillips - "/would
eat with it."
Marisa Torti - "I'd make it
my pet."
Kelli Kish - "I'd throw it
away."
The word "spume" means
yeast.

The four classes this year have
some interesting, fun, and important
things to do this year. Already the
Freshmen have completed the
General Aptitude Test Battery, the
GA TB. Juniors and Seniors are
making plans and learning more
about many colleges.
The Sophomore class recently
participated in the Rotary
sponsored Career Day. On Tuesday,
November 12, many members of the
Sophomore class had the
opportunity to speak with people
who are in fields which they might be
interested in pursuing. The students
learned first-hand what businesses
and various professions are like.
The Junior class recently took the
PSA T, the Preliminary Scholastic
Aptitude Test. It also serves as a
National Merit Scholarship
qualification test. Through this test,
many colleges learn about the
student's abilities and interests for
college. In the coming months,
members of the Junior class will
receive a lot of information about

Yearbook
Announcement
by Michelle L. Yarwood

Attention students: If you
did not purchase your
yearbook at the tremendously
low price of $17, then you, my
friends, must now pay $21. You
only have until Dec. 1 to get
your yearbook at this price. For
you procrastinators who insist
upon doing (buying) things at
the last possible moment you
will have to pay the astounding
price of $24. Yearbooks may be
purchased in the cafeteria
through December during 5th
and 6th period. After this date
you may see Mrs. Dohar in
room 201. She will be happy to
answer any questions you
might have.

colleges. Many Juniors attended the
College Fair on November 4. They
had the chance to ask questions and
learn about colleges which they
might be considering.

Student Advisory
by Donna Zorlk
A new committee of students
is opening communication lines
in S.H.S. There is a new
Student Advisory Group
consisting of Nan Emch, Mike
O'Brien, Chris Cosgrove,
Cathy Francisco, Sylvia Torti,
Tressa Turvey, and Kim
Ricker. These students share
thoughts and ideas with Mr.
Deiane and other school
officials. This group meets:
every other week to discuss new
policies, ideas of the students,
changes, concerns, ·and questions other students have.
The idea came about from
Mr. Delane and is similar to
other department head concepts he thought of. This new
committee is to open communication lines between the
students and the school officials.
He (Mr. Delane) thinks everyone has valuable ideas and is
willing to listen to any that anybody has.

The Senior class is busy preparing
to send college applications and
choosing which school to attend.
Some Seniors also attended the
College Fair as well as meeting with
various college representatives. A
few members of the Senior class
completed the ASVAB, the Armed
Services Vocational Aptitude Test
Battery.
In conclusion, the Seniors should
be preparing to send college
applications or making that allimportant choice as to which
vocation to select. In only a few
short months it will be time to
graduate.

... Then they heard a thud. "Who's
there?" Tom said. Tom and Rick
were shaking in their shoes. "If you
don't come out, we are coming in!"
Rick said at the darkness. "It's just
by Jennifer Booth
me, Roland, remember?'' a voice
Part I
said. Roland stepped out of the
darkness. Tom noticed Roland's
"It's one past 12:00," the clock agreement, you pay part of the rent."
WALKIE~TALKIE. "Can you get
said. Joe hits the clock to shut it up. Tom went in from the hall to the
help?" Tom asked. "Sure, for what?'' Then he went back to sleep. As soon bedroom. "Now you get your body
Roland asked. "For Rio," Rick said. as his eyes closed, he heard digging out of that bunkbed or else," Tom
He turned it on. "This is Little Mac of something. Well, he was said. Joe didn't feel like eating that
calling America," said Roland. A dreaming it. The noise got louder. much. So he got out of bed and put
voice cried out, "This is America He saw a closed coffin. The hole was his robe on. Then he went to the
speaking. If you got Rio, I'll send very deep. Joe thought he was dead. bathroom to take a shower. While
some troops for you." "Ten-Four He saw his two best friends. His two Joe was getting ready for his shower,
and out," said Roland. He turned it friends were called Tom and Alannah was getting the bath towels
off. They saw a gleam of light Alannah.
out of the dryer. Then she was
coming toward them.
He awoke to the sounds of the making her way to the bathroom.
Rio finds that she is not on the radio and the TV. Joe looked at his
Alannah asked, "ls there anyone in
sands any longer. She hears two men clock. It said 11 :30. He yelled, "Hey,
there?"Yeah," Joe said. As the door
talking. One is a doctor and the Tom and Alannah, I'm sick. So slowly cracked open ...
other is her love J. T. She is in the don't bother me." Tom said, "In the
(To he continued)
hospital. "NO, YOU CAN'T SEE
HER!" shouts Doctor Franklin.
"Well, it seems I can't do anything
right," J.T. said. "No, stop your
fighting," Rio cries. Then Rio
discovers a Glass Apple by the
bedstand. That night Rio was
talking to Mistress Grace. She is
called that because she is magic. She
told Rio to get rid of the glass apple
because it's bad magic.
Rio didn't know what to do with
The 1985-86 Quaker newspaper staff: (left to right) Marilyn, Arron,
it, so she asked Mistress Grace to get
rid of it. Mistress Grace threw it out Lori, Rich, Mike, Teresa, Gina, Jenni and Mark. BACK ROW: Anne, Julie
of the window. There was no more Jim, Lee, Donna, Amy, Mike, Nick, Alissa, Bill, Melissa, Lisa, and Michelle'.
Not pictured: Jeff. See any one of these reporters for "on the spot"
trouble in paradise.
information~
-THE END-

Nightmares
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AS ''E." AND JIM SEE IT
Roundballers Off To Another Season

Varsity Football Wraps-Up
by Lee Good
Salem's varsity football team,
headed by Coach Rottenborn,
showed a lot of stamina during their
last two games.
The Quakers ended their season at
5-5 and 3-3 in the M. V.C. The
Quakers' and seniors' last home
game against East Liverpool wasn't
a happy farewell for the team or the
seniors. Salem fell to East
Liverpool 14-8. Coach Rottenborn
said, "The team played well both
ways: defensively, we thwarted their
strong running attack; and
offensively, we passed for 300 yards.
We were one foot short of scoring to
win the game." But this game didn't
seem to worry the Quakers. The
team's last game was their arch rival
"WEST BRANCH." The whole
week of practice was hard for the
team because there was no contact
allowed at all. This was so no injuries
were able to pop up. The Quakers
were all fired up for this game! The
game's outcome was a major upset
as Salem gave West Branch their
first loss of the year. Coach

Rottenborn said, "It was the team's
finest game: defensively, we stifled
their vaunted running and passing
attack, while offensively we both
passed and ran well." He also added,
"It was certainly a memory for us and all Salem fans - for a lifetime."
"The crowd was definitely a major
factor in the West Branch game,
particularly when it exhorted our
defense to stop West Branch in the
fourth quarter. My thanks go to all
the Quaker fans for that support."
The season wasn't a bad one
overall. Coach Rottenborn said,
"The team faced considerable
adversity, but overcame it. There
were many injuries, early on to key
players, but we hung together and
continued to improve and ultimately
became a good football team."
There were some high points to the
season like the comeback victory in
the Homecoming game vs. Canfield
in overtime 26-23. But, of course,
who could forget the great upset
victory of previous undefeated and
5th ranked West Branch.

by Jim Bakondy

Salem senior quarterback Sean
Kirkland reaches back for a pass
during the West Branch game.

Wrestlers Preparing
For Tough Season

Quakers in action against West Branch. Salem wrecked the Warriors'
perfect season.

Quakers celebrate early after growing closer to a victory.

Quakers Are High
by Jeff Lynn
Just as SHS spirit seemed to be at
an ebb tide, someone opened the
flood gates and Quaker Pride flowed
forth uncontrollably.
School spirit was somewhat like a
bad roller coaster ride for most of
the football season reaching small
peaks one week and drifting to
valleys the next. However, spirit
week began a climb that took
Quaker Pride higher than it had
been all year. The week ended with a
pep assembly in which student
enthusiasm was nothing short of
spectacular. The pep rally and
bonfire were icing on the cake. By
Friday, all of us going to the West
Branch game had every intention of
coming home winners. and that's

what we did. The Quakers not only
won the game on the field, but also
in the stands where decibel levels
soared throughout the game.
It was that sort of school spirit
that Quaker fans took to last year's
basketball games. One might recall
that Salem had an incredible season
last year which included winning the
MVC title outright. Some coaches
of opposing teams said that they
didn't like to play Salem not only
because of its talent on the court, but
also because of its powerful crowd
support.
SHS spirit hit a very high note at
the end of the football season. It is
up to us to see to it that we start
basketball season on that same note.

by Rich Elias
The Salem Wrestlers started
their 1985-86 season on Monday,
November the I Ith. The Quakers,
under head coach Fred Kunar in his
13th year coaching, look for a much
improved season over last year. The
Quakers have been lifting and
getting into shape to prepare for this
season. The Quakers will be facing a
very tough schedule this season.
I asked Coach Kunar what he felt
about this coming season and he
said, "The kids are working to
prepare themselves for a tough
season. We still have a very young
team, but we will be much improved.
We will be facing the toughest
schedule in all of NEO."
The Quakers will be led by four
seniors. They are Troy Iler, Dan
Solmen, Leo Marple, and Scott
Randolph. Returning lettermen will
be Troy Iler, Dan Solmen, Leo
Marple, Scott Randolph, Mike
Lutz, Jeff Swartz, Chad Hayes, and
Greg Marple.
The Quakers will have their first
scrimmage on Nov. 23rd against
Howland and East Liverpool here.
So come out and support the
Quakers as they face their tough
schedule. We wish you luck.
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL
BOYS' WRESTLING - 1985-86
Dec. 4 Ravenna
A 6 P.M.
Dec. 6 West Branch H 6 P.M.
Dec. 11 Marlington
A 6 P.M.
Dec. 14 Austintown
A 1 P.M.
Fitch
Dec. 21 E.O.W.L.
A
Tournament
Jan. 3 Brookfield
H 6 P.M.
Jan. 8 Girard
A 6 P.M.
Jan. II Southeast
H 6 P.M.
Jan. 15 Liberty
H 6 P.M.
Jan. 18 Howland
A IOA.M.
Invitational
Jan. 22 Boardman
A 6 P.M.
Jan. 28 Minerva
H 6 P.M.
Feb. I Canfield
H 6 P.M.
Feb. 5 Hubbard
A 6 P.M.
Feb. 15 Ursuline
A I P.M.

The Salem round ballers are off to
another exciting season under the
direction of head coach George
Spack and assistant coach Jerry
Allen. I recently caught up with
Coach Spack and had a chance to
interview him about his interesting
coaching career and his thoughts on
the upcoming season.
As assistant coach for four years
at William and Mary, Spack helped
lead the team to a victory over
second-ranked North Carolina. He
then found himself at the fine Salem
High School where he has served
one year as assistant coach and the
last four years as head coach. He
has an outstanding total record of 45
wins and 21 losses. He has also led
his boys to two MVC championships. When asked the highlight of
his Salem coaching career, Spack
replied, "I would have to say it was
when we upset tenth-ranked Warren
Reserve."
Coach Spack is confident about
the '85-'86 basketball season. This is
partly because of the numerous
number of open gyms he held over
the past summer. They had a five
day work week which consisted of
three days of running and lifting and
two days of actual playing. Another
advantage was attending basketball
camp during the summer. Their first
mandatory practice was Oct. 28.
Since then, they have had three
scrimmages. Coach Spack gave four.
keys which he feels will lead the
Quakers to a winning season:
- no injuries
- the few players who just
finished football will have to
make a quick transaction to
basketball
- last year's JV players must
adjust to varsity with the
exception of the only
returning letterman, Brad
Capel
- Seniors must provide leadership
In Spack's opinion, the team has
great potential for contention of the
MVC championship title. Coach
Spack named this year's brutes of
the team as the "Bruise Brothers."
They are Rich Huffman, Rich Elias,
Rafal Vargas, Mike Slanker and
Brett Bezeredi.
We wish the team good luck and
hope to see a big turn-out at their
season opener against Austintown
Fitch on Nov. 30.
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL
1985-86 Basketball Schedule
Nov. 30 AUSTINTOWN
FITCH
Dec. 6 at Campbell
Dec. 7 YOUNGSTOWN
EAST
Dec. 13 POLAND
Dec. 14 at Ursuline
Dec. 20 CANFIELD
Dec. 21 BOARDMAN
Jan. 3 at Struthers
Jan. 4 at Rayen
Jan. 7 YOUNGSTOWN
SOUTH
Jan. IO GIRARD
Jan. 18 WEST BRANCH
Jan. 24 at Canfield
Jan. 25 at J.F.K.
Jan. 28 at Poland
Jan. 31 CAMPBELL
Feb. 4 STRUTHERS
Feb. 7 at Girard
Feb. 11 J.F.K.
Feb. 14 at Alliance

6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:00
6:30
6:00
6:30

HOME Games: 11 - CAPS
Away Games: 9
·
Mahoning Valley Conference:
Campbell, Canfield, Girard,
J.F.K., Poland, Struthers.
Non-league Opponents: Fitch,
East, Ursuline, Boardman,
Rayen, South, West Branch,
Alliance.

by Mark McCartney
The girls' varsity basketball team
will enter the '85 - '86 season under
the leadership of 8th year head
coach Craig Readshaw. Coach
Readshaw said that he looks for a
very successful and productive
season, although the team is very
young with only three seniors
returning, Cathy Francisco, Jenny
Gow and Sabrina Wilms. "The team
really blends together. Everyone is
excited about the upcoming
season," said senior Cathy
Francisco. Junior guard Chris
Cosgrove said, "The team really gets
along and it should show on the
court."
One of this season's goals for
Coach Readshaw and the girls is to
win the M. V.C. title. Another of the
goals Coach Readshaw has set is to
defeat Canfield, which the girls have
not done for the last five years. This
year's major strength is the team's
height and the major weakness is the
team's depth off the bench.
Members of the '85 - '86 varsity
squad incude Seniors Cathy
Francisco, Jenny Gow, and Sabrina
Wilms; Juniors Dena Hartman,
Chris Cosgrove, and Kim Evans;
and Sophomores Michelle Baker
and Amy Breckenridge.
Coach Shane Franks enters his
6th season as the head coach of the
J. V's. Coach Franks feels that this
will be a successful season with the
young talent he has. He also feels
that the team is deeper in all
positions than in the past. "This
year's team has good athletes that
hopefully will develop into
basketball players. Coach Franks'
goal is to win the M. V.C. for the
third consecutive year. This year's
team includes Sophomores Melinda
Wilms, Tara Zeigler, Gretchen
Schlueter, Lisa Reed and Marcia
Danklef; Freshmen Stephanie
Headland, Julie Ehrhart, Beth
Breckenridge, Andrea Engle,
Jennifer Herron, Pam Cosgrove,
Molly Crawford and Tiffany Tepsic.
"This is the hardest working team I
ever had," said Coach Franks.
The girls open with Beaver Local
on Thursday, November 21 at home.
Let's wish the Quakers GOOD
LUCK! throughout the 1985-1986
season.
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL
GIRLS' BASKETBALL - 1985-86
Nov. 21
Nov. 25
Nov. 30
Dec. 2
Dec. 5
Dec. 12
Dec. 16
Dec. 19
Dec. 21
Dec. 23
Jan. 6
Jan. 9
Jan. 13
Jan. 23
Jan. 27
Jan. 30
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. IO
Feb. 13

Beaver Local
Marlington
Ursuline
Boardman
Canfield
West Branch
Struthers
Girard
Fitch
Louisville
J.F.K.
Poland
Canfield
Girard
Campbell
J.F.K.
Poland
Struthers
West Branch
Campbell

H
A
H
A
H
A
H
H
A
A
H
A
A
A
H
A
H
A
H
A

6
6
I
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

